
THE OWL

HEAD’S HIGHLIGHT

Since the return to school for all pupils, every day has been

a highlight. We made a decision to try and get pupils away

from their screens where possible in lessons. Looking

across the different fields, the astroturf and the netball

courts; this is exactly what we had envisaged.

I want to say a very big thank you to all the staff involved in the

testing for the Senior School on Monday mornings. The smooth

running of these mornings ensure a minimal disruption to

valuable classroom time and waiting around. Thank you to you

as well for your patience. I hope that the arrival of the home

testing kits will mean that your children will not suffer further

disruption to their timetable. There is a very useful video on our

YouTube channel that you can access.

In this edition of The Owl we are saying goodbye to a number of

colleagues who have been absolutely instrumental in the

success of our school. Mrs Sarah Ellis has accepted the

position of Head of English at St Augustine’s and I am positive

that she will make a huge impact. She will be missed by all of

us, both as a teacher and a tutor. Mr Richard Robson is with us

for one more term but will leave for York at the end of the

Academic Year. For almost two decades, Mr Robson has flown

the flag for DofE, Yorkshire Grit and Geography. We will miss

him and his two boys, James and William, in the Prep School

and wish them all the best in York. Richard has taken children

all around the world on expeditions and this week I have seen

him leading DofE and coaching sports outside of the classroom.

In her fifteen years here, Mrs Janet Thomas has become

synonymous with our boarding community. Although we knew

her decision to retire was coming, I was still shocked when she

told me. Mrs Thomas will leave some enormous boots to fill and

I know she will be missed by boarding students currently at the

College, as well as those who have left many years ago. I wish

her a lovely and peaceful time with her husband Michael and I

hope she will join us for the many special events we have

planned for the future.

I would like to end by thanking our pupils. The noise has

returned to the College and they are the most resilient and

delightful children I have ever had the pleasure of working with.

From the Little Owls to the Upper Sixth, I have visited every

class and seen children who we are rightly proud of.

Guy Emmett

Headmaster
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By Ms Julie Walsh

The English Department and the whole community of Scarborough

College are very sad to say farewell to Mrs Ellis who joined us in

September of 2018.

Mrs Ellis arrived in a burst of energy and made an immediate impact,

impressing colleagues with her organisational skills, her energy and her

meticulous approach to teaching her classes. She immediately threw

herself into all aspects of College life including working on two College

productions, namely Little Shop of Horrors and Bugsy Malone by

contributing to set and props, and by attending rehearsal after rehearsal,

acting as a great support to Ms Galway and myself.

When the opportunity to coordinate the Round Square initiative came

up, she was no less energetic and worked exceptionally hard to push

events forward including organising exchanges for two of our current

Year 11 students. An excellent and dedicated form tutor, Mrs Ellis has forged very good relationships with her tutees

and has always gone the extra mile for them. Mr Wilson described her as, "the most thoughtful and caring tutor I have

ever worked with." No wonder he is devastated to be losing her!

As an English teacher she has shown a high level of care for her students and I know that they will miss her hugely.

When I was made Head of English I was thrilled, until the next day when Mrs Ellis announced that she had been made

Head of English at St. Augustine's; I was gutted! Thrilled for her, but sad for me as she is an utterly reliable, brilliant

English teacher and a great friend. Replacing her will be no mean feat.

Aside from work, Sarah has been a great colleague to all. Her sense of fun is infectious and she kept the staff quiz

going on a Friday lunchtime all through two lockdowns. One colleague described her as "kind, thoughtful,

understanding (and also hilarious!)". She also loves a good cocktail (and fabulous shoes - she is one of the instigators

of Fab Shoe Friday) and I can't wait until we can all go out again to celebrate her new appointment! Additionally, we

have all become well acquainted with her love of all things Turkish and I know she is planning a trip back there as soon

as she is allowed.

As one colleague said, “She is an irrepressible force of nature with a huge heart, a genuine passion for teaching and

fabulous shoes!” We wish her all the very best of luck in her new job - there is no doubt that she will be successful and

I'm just glad she will only be down the road. Our loss is definitely St Augustine's gain!

Mrs Sarah Ellis to Become Head of English at St Augustine’s

French Sentence Stealers
A reading aloud game

invented by Gianfranco

Conti, Language Stealers

is an interactive activity

whereby pupils can ‘steal’

each others’ sentences.

This game is a fun and

effective way to learn

language patterns and the

game can be spiced up

with Rock, Paper,

Scissors.



With the Sixth Form students doing their assessments

this week, it was a welcome return for the Year 8s to

the Chemistry Lab. Mrs D’Eath had prepared some

wonderful chemistry practicals for everyone to enjoy

after many months of theory and online learning.

Year 8 Return to Practical Chemistry

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge

The intermediate maths challenge is a problem solving event for enthusiastic

mathematicians in years 9, 10 and 11. The students from our top sets performed

well and showed tenacity in the face of some difficult problem solving tasks,

despite the additional difficulty of completing the challenge during lockdown.

Overall, the students managed to achieve one gold award, two silver awards and

eight bronze awards. Of particular note were the performances of Sherry Zhang,

Cara Lin and Toby Mcturk who were each the top scorer in their year group.

Sherry has been invited to participate in the follow-on pink kangaroo, an invitation-

only for the students who have performed particularly well in the challenge. Well

done Sherry! If anyone would like to have a go, past papers are available online

together with solutions. Best of luck! A full list of winners can be found on page

eight. https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo/pink-kangaroo/archive

https://www.ukmt.org.uk/competitions/solo/pink-kangaroo/archive


Mrs Thomas is Retiring

By Mrs Zoë Harrison

It is with such sweet sorrow that the College finds itself saying a fond yet sad farewell to Mrs Thomas after 19

years of association and dedication to the school as a parent and invaluable member of staff. Mrs Thomas is

unquestionably the matriarch of the boarding community. We all knew the time would come but most of us

have been burying our head in the sand or singing loudly to ourselves with our fingers in our ears so as to

avoid the inevitable.

What can I tell you about Mrs Thomas? For our boarding families the list and adjectives are endless. In time we will be asking

them to share their personal experiences, memories and feelings for Mrs Thomas with you. For our day families, Mrs Thomas is

someone you may not have come across but in a nutshell these are just some of the things she does and the person so many of us

love and respect.

Mrs Thomas is the College's Boarding Administrator according to her job title. What this entails is just some of the following and

most of which is not detailed in her job description: Communicating, liaising and reassuring over 100 families every year who are

new or return to our boarding community. Teaching children to cook and bake, sewing up trouser hems, opening bank accounts,

purchasing bedding and organising school uniform items, liaising with Guardians, organising and delivering travel arrangements for

every boarder at the start and end of every school holiday. She organises and attends all of the boarders evening and weekend

activities. Ensures cultural and social events take place throughout the year such as Chinese New Year, Burns Night, Valentines

Night, Summer BBQ, The Boarding Bake Off, Easter Party and much much more, She shows round new and prospective families

on their first visit to the school, she has travelled overseas with colleagues to promote the school and recruit children plus meet up

with current and past students whilst in their home country.

This is just the tip of the Mrs Thomas iceberg and she will leave giant sized clown shoes for anyone to fill, not to mention the heart

the size of an ox and shoulders as big as a cliff for children and parents to lean on and cry on.

At the end of April Mrs Thomas will be leaving us. Not retiring, but stepping down from this monumental position within our family.

We wish her all the best, I know she will stay in touch with the school, staff and her extended family from all over the world. We will

miss her in so many ways and in time we hope to show her just how much! In the meantime we all wish Mrs Thomas and her

family a relaxing and somewhat calmer Summer of 2021 and whatever exciting things life holds for her future.



Mr Mulryne was not always going to be a teacher. When he

was on a gap year from his Business Studies Degree, he

worked at South Africa’s first multiracial independent school

in the nineties. This experience was to change his life

forever.

Mr Mulryne, thank you for taking the time to speak to us. Tell

us what happened after your Eureka moment.

I did my primary teacher training at the University of Liverpool,

followed by a job at Giggleswick and then Terra Nova. I became a

Head of History at Terra Nova in 2009 before moving to Terrington

Hall to become a Deputy Head. I became Head of Terrington in

2015. Love of the classroom made me come to Scarborough

College.

Could you describe this love of the classroom for us?

No two days are the same. It is part performance and part

improvisation. Working with children is what I love; keeping them

engaged and keeping them interested. Beyond that, you simply

never know what the day will bring and children seem to have this

endless ability to make you laugh. Some of that is on purpose and

some of that is involuntary.

And a love for History?

I do love history. It allows you to develop skills beyond just

historical facts and data. Learning about the past means analyzing

people’s motivations for saying the things they said and doing the

things that they did. You can analyse the past to see how it

models our present and these are valuable life skills.

Is there any particular era or topic that you really enjoy?

In Year 3 of the Prep School, we’re currently looking at Greek

myths and legends. We get to talk about Icarus and Daedalus and

how when Icarus flies too close to the sun, against his father’s

advice, his wings melt and he falls into the sea where he drowns.

In the Senior School, I really enjoy teaching about the Tudors. In

particular Henry VIII. With six marriages, too many executions to

count and his endless search for a male heir; it reads like a script

from Coronation Street.

Meet Mr Stephen Mulryne – Teacher of History and Deputy Head 

Academic in the Prep School

Are you a real nightmare when you go on holiday

then, pointing out every historical fact?
Behind everything I see, there’s a story. If there isn’t, I will

make one up. I guess, yes, I am bit of a nightmare. On one

holiday in Scotland, I made the children camp out near Loch

Leven so that the next day, we could take a boat to

Lochleven Castle, where Mary Queen of Scots was

imprisoned. It was an impromptu visit and we camped

overnight and had fish and chips – it wasn’t all bad.

If we don’t make it all the way up to Scotland? How

does North Yorkshire work in terms of a classroom?

You know, I still have not been able to visit Scarborough

Castle. I cannot reveal too much at this point but all the

year groups in the Prep from Year 3 onwards are going to

be looking at Victorian Scarborough. It is absolutely

fascinating to understand how Scarborough is where

modern tourism was born. When you look at the inventions

and amazing buildings in town, you can just imagine the

wealth of the town at one point. History is everywhere. If

you go down to Falsgrave Park, you can find a 12th century

channel. The monks dug this channel to transport fresh

water. Just venture into and around the town and you can

find lots of hidden treasures.

North Yorkshire is a veritable treasure chest. Ravenscar is

the Victorian holiday resort that never was. York has seen

Romans, Vikings and Anglo-Saxons; there’s Eden Camp,

the Jurassic coastline. Yes, North Yorkshire is pretty rich in

terms of history.

You might know how the rest of this interview works.

Rugby or football?

Rugby. I never had enough skills to become a football

player. I did once catch Hamish Watson (current Scotland

international) trying to steal from the tuck shop at Terra

Nova. He had this unnerving tolerance to pain even as a

young boy.

Pizza or pasta?

Pizza. I started as a hooker, so I needed to eat lots and lots

of pizza. Eventually, I became a Prop.

80’s or 90’s music?

80’s music, the cheesier the better. Though I like electronic

80’s music a lot too. New Order, Depeche Mode and

Erasure.

Italy or Greece?

Italy in winter. Greece in summer. The Aosta valley is

great for skiing and Greece. Well – Crete, Delphi, the

Parthenon.

Harry Potter or Frodo Baggins

It’s got to be Harry Potter. I can’t be doing with Tolkien.

No, only joking. I think the Harry Potter stories are easier to

share with children.



The Life Story of a Pound

By Flora Thornton-Saunby – Year 7

I aroused from my slumber, I missed my friends from the

last house I had travelled to. But I rapidly reminded

myself that there were going to be great friends here too.

Before long a small, soft hand reached in and grabbed

me and a couple of others. Suddenly, I slipped out of a

crack in the little boy’s hands and I fell tumbling down the

stairs.

I sat there for a while until a gigantic, scruffy dog came

leaping and sprinting down the corridor. It started sniffing

me in curiosity. I thought this was terribly bad manners,

particularly when he picked me up and put me in it’s

mouth! The dog raced around the garden until it became

tired and fell into a deep slumber. I was casually lying on

the fresh grass when a blackbird hoisted me into the

cloudy, gloomy sky, that is where I met a shiny, gold ring,

who was travelling on the bird next to me. She had

turquoise crystals on her and her skin was as bright as all

of the suns.

The thing is with coins they can speak to anything if that

person, creature or thing believes in talking to you, which

not many people do. I guess you could say like Father

Christmas but I am there all times of the year and you

don’t just get given presents you work hard for them and

use me to complete that mission.

The ring’s name was Tiff, and she was the most

interesting person/thing I had ever met. She also

explained that she was born in a jewelry shop called

Tiffany & Co, and that is why she is called Tiffany. She

was actually travelling to Thailand with a couple of other

pieces of jewelry behind travelling on a few other

blackbirds. She was trying to help the little children in

Thailand to live out their dreams. I chatted with her for

many, many nights and days in the blackbird’s nest and I

met many more amazing things. There were bright lights,

amazing coloured lanterns and pretty parasols. Before

long, it was a new day and I knew I couldn’t stay and chat

with Tiff for much longer so I said my farewells and

wished her all of the best luck.

I jumped out of the bird’s talons and into a nearby ocean.

Splash! I was stranded. It was actually quite relaxing and

calming until it started to become dark, as it happens I

am a little scared of the dark since some traumatic

moments. I came up with an idea and started swimming

until I touched the bottom of the sea. I saw creatures I

have never seen before: whales, octopuses, dolphins,

sea lions, turtles and immeasurably more. I hopped on

one of the nicest whale’s backs (he was as big as the

whole sky!) and swam into the horizon.

A few days passed and now I could see a colossal island

full of crowds of strangers. The kind whale dropped me

off as close as he could get before being seen and I

patiently waited until the tide brought me into the shore. A

tall, elegant woman bent down and snuck me into her

pocket.

Eventually the next day came and she put on her coat and

headed out of the mirrored glass door into her grand

limousine. Next, she headed into a scientific looking

building and entered a room with a colossal, spiky, long

car-shaped object. I had never seen one of these strange

creatures before. So I did a dangerous thing that anybody

would do if they found themselves in a similar situation, I

hopped into a small, blue-eyed man's pocket as he

stepped into the strange creature.

Then a man shouted, “Neil! Close the rocket’s door”.

This is what I am guessing is the name of the creature we

were in right now. This is when the rocket zoomed into the

sky. I had never seen anything so beautiful and terrifying

at the same time! Later, Neil put his enormous hand into a

pocket and said, ‘Hello, you are now my lucky pound and

I am calling you Clover (which means luck)’.

Of course he did not know that coins have genders so he

called me this. I just tell people to call me Over which is

actually quite a common coin name.

A few months later, I had experienced everything with

Neil. We adventured across the moon together, ate ice

cream whilst watching television and even went out for

meals on our birthdays. Buzz was the best human I had

ever met. But there was something missing, a tiny little

spark and that was Tiff.

I explained to Buzz that I had met Tiff and didn’t think I

could ever not see her again, he agreed, and said, “If that

is what you want; go and find her. But know that there is

always room for you.”

So Buzz put me on a warm-hearted bench as I waited for

the bird that was taking me to Thailand to arrive. The only

thing now is that every creature, object and vehicle knows

me because I am the first object that has been on the

moon before.

(A few days later) I thanked the bird for such a good ride

and rushed hopping from one pocket to another trying to

get to Tiff. I saw her in the distance, glistening on a little

girl’s finger and I jumped into the girl’s hand. Tiff and I

have been adventuring with each other ever since and

have travelled all around the world. But in the end, we

became weary of travelling all of the time and now call

Neil’s family ‘our home’.

THE END

The Life Story of a Pound is a creative writing exercise in

Year 7 that Ms Cox started during lockdown in 2020. More

stories can be found on the Scarborough College blog:

https://scarboroughcollege.co.uk/the-life-story-of-a-pound-

coin/.

https://scarboroughcollege.co.uk/the-life-story-of-a-pound-coin/


The Friends of Scarborough College (FOSC) have rallied round and decided to

donate this year’s Year 11 leavers’ hoodies. Donating £1,000 to Year 11, The

Friends felt it was important to show their appreciation to Year 11’s

determination and resilience following the cancellation of their exams.

The Friends of Scarborough College is a group of active parents across the whole

school that gets together for friendly chats about school matters and other school-

related topics. The FoSC committee meets half-termly to plan events, discuss fund-

raising, parent social events and plans to support the school community.

Once it is safe to do so again, please pop in on Tuesday mornings to the Filey Road

cafe for informal coffee mornings. If you would like to find out more about ways to help

and support FoSC, please get in touch with Mie Mie (khinemiemielwin@gmail.com) or

Chris Barker, chair (chris.barker@scarboroughcollege.co.uk). The Friends are always

on the lookout for new members and new and innovative ideas to raise money as well

as support the school.

Find out more about the Friends of Scarborough College by clicking on the Website

page: https://scarboroughcollege.co.uk/parents/friends-of-sc/. The FOSC look forward

to hearing from you.

Friends of Scarborough College to Donate Year 11 Leavers’ Hoodies

Mary I was a Tudor queen, daughter of Henry VIII,

who reigned for 5 years, from 1553 - 1558. She is

most commonly known for being a Catholic who

burnt almost 300 people during her reign! She

wanted to bring the country back to Catholicism,

which meant undoing all the work her half

brother Edward VI and her father Henry VIII did.

However, was she really cruel and was she a

failure in everything she did?

The argument for her being cruel is that she burned

almost 300 people for being a different part of the

same religion, Christianity! This is obviously cruel

and doesn’t make sense to us in the 21st Century, as

now we don’t have public executions of any kind here

in the UK. There are also other factors such as the

fact that straight after Mary died, the country went

straight back to Protestantism. This was possibly

linked to the burnings, which regularly were

administered at a place named Smithfield. The

burnings here were called the ‘Fires of Smithfield’

and this made public support for Catholicism go

down rapidly. According to Source A, “The fires of

Smithfield had led to popular hatred of the very

religion that Mary had championed so valiantly.” For

the whole of her reign, and possibly her life, she

wanted to make and keep the country Catholic….

(continues on the College blog:

https://scarboroughcollege.co.uk/was-mary-i-a-cruel-

queen-who-failed-in-everything-she-tried-to-do/ )

‘Was Mary I a Cruel Queen – An Essay by Ebin Kurian, Year 8

mailto:khinemiemielwin@gmail.com
mailto:chris.barker@scarboroughcollege.co.uk
https://scarboroughcollege.co.uk/parents/friends-of-sc/
https://scarboroughcollege.co.uk/was-mary-i-a-cruel-queen-who-failed-in-everything-she-tried-to-do/


UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge winners



Pictures from the HatchCam

The HatchCam has been a Scarborough College Internet hit in recent years and this week was no different.

Hundreds of people tuned in to see if the chicks in the Little Owls nursery were hatching. It goes without

saying that the very best view was reserved for our youngest of Scardeburgians.


